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QUESTION 1

Rob has a clustered IBM Web Content Manager environment. 

Which Rendering portlet should he use to access WebContent Manager content? 

A. Only the Local Rendering portlets can be used within a clustered environment. 

B. Only the Remote Rendering portlets can be used within a clustered environment. 

C. Only the Clustered Rendering portlets can be used within a clustered environment. 

D. Both the Remote Rendering and Local Rendering portlets can be used within a clustered environments. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Priscilla has been tasked to configure an authoring environment. One requirement is to automatically append a wildcard
character to the end of search terms when entered in the basic search field. How does she configure this action? 

A. Within the IBM WebSphere Portal administration console, Priscilla must edit theIBM Web Content Manager
WCMConfigService service and modify the value of wcm.authoringui.simplesearch.addstar to true. 

B. Within the WebSphere Portal administration console, Priscilla must edit the Web Content Manager
WCMConfigService service and modify the value of wcm.authoringui.simplesearch.appendstar to true. 

C. Within the IBM WebSphere Integrated Solutions console, Priscilla must edit the Web Content Manager
WCMConfigService service and modify the value of wcm.authoringui.simplesearch.addstar to true. 

D. Within the WebSphere Integrated Solutions console, Priscilla must edit the Web Content Manager
WCMConfigService service and modify the value of wcm.authoringui.simplesearch.appendstar to true. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Marek is the content creator who adds job postings to the corporate website. Marek wants to be proactively notified via
email when a job posting is rejected by the HR Manager. What must the web content administratordo to facilitate the
automatic sending of an email in this scenario? 

A. Specify Marek\\'s email address in the workflow\\'s reject email address field. 

B. Specify Marek\\'s email address in the authoring template\\'s reject email address field. 

C. Create a Workflow Stage, and specify Marek\\'s email address in the stage. Specify the Workflow Stage in the
workflow for job postings as the workflow\\'s Reject stage. 
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D. Create an Email action with Marek\\'s email address. Create a Workflow Stage, and set the stage to execute the
Email action. Specify the Workflow Stage in the workflow for job postings as the workflow\\'s Reject stage. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Cindy has assigned a custom workflow action to run when a project enters a specific state in a project. She can create a
custom workflow action that could perform all the followingactions except? 

A. Automatically delete a project when it is successfully published. 

B. Verify web standards compliance for all assets within the project including items that are not traditionally workflowed,
such as components and presentation templates. 

C. Automatically reject a project if it is in review for a certain period of time. 

D. Automatically version a project when it is successfully syndicated. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Content authors are creating content items that are located across the site structure and are using categories to group
related content items together. An administrator would like to allow website visitors to more easily navigate to content
items in a specific category by providing a list on the site home page. 

Which of the following components should be used? 

A. HTML Component 

B. Navigator Component 

C. Menu Component 

D. Taxonomy Component 

Correct Answer: C 
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